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Another Year Gone, Another One Beginning! 
By Jenifer Endres, President 
 
Well here is it, the end of my second year as president 
and the beginning of my third year about to begin next 
month.  The Past President’s Acknowledgment, Awards 
Ceremony and Installation luncheon was a fantastic event 
and I am very excited to begin working with the new 
board members. 
 
All I can say is, where has the time gone?  It has gone by 
so quickly it is like the last two years have been a blur!   
 
This year I had a FANTASTIC board that helped out 
every step of the way.  Everybody picked up their share 
of the work and helped out in every way possible.  We all 
worked together as a team and it made the year go by 
smoothly.  I couldn’t be happier with how things went 
this past year.  And, with pretty much the same people on 
the board next year (except for a few new additions), 
I think we will have another great year. 
 
The NALS of Greater Seattle Awards Ceremony, 
Installation of Officers, and Recognition Luncheon held 
April 9, 2013 was a wonderful time!  Thank you to our 
sponsors Dorsey & Whitney LLP, Naegeli Reporting, 
Riddell Williams, P.S., Special Counsel, and Pacific 
Northwest Legal Support!  The support of our local 
vendors and friends made this event a great success! 
 
Now that the 2013-2014 officers have been installed, we 
will be holding our Chapter’s annual planning meeting on 
June 1, 2013 at Dorsey & Whitney, LLP, the meeting at 
which we plan out the entire year of events and choose 
education topics for the noontime and evening CLEs.  It 
is very important to NALS of Greater Seattle to provide 
you, the member, with quality education and great topics 
that everybody learns something from.  Please let me 
know if there is any topic that you would like to see on 
the schedule this year and we will definitely discuss it at 
the planning meeting and hopefully add it to the schedule.  
It is our goal to keep the members happy. 
 
Thanks to all of you for your continued support!  Another 
“year” gone and one beginning! 
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Upcoming Events: 

 June 1, 2013 – NALS of GS Planning Meeting 

 June 6, 2013 – Esquire Sponsored Happy Hour! 

 June 20, 2013 – Noontime CLE: Environmental Law 

 June 21-23, 2013 – Region 7 Conference 
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Congratulations to our newly installed  
2013-2014 Board of Directors: 

 
PRESIDENT: Jennifer L. Endres 
2012-2013 saw a few changes for me.  I am now currently employed by Lane Powell, PC as a legal assistant working with two 
attorneys, one in employment law, and the other intellectual property, and more specifically, trademark matters.  My two boys 
are now 8 and 4 (to think, when I first began this journey I was afraid to accept a position on the board because I was pregnant 
with my second child and wasn’t sure if I could keep up with all of the work) and growing quickly!  Time is flying by.  I’m 
very excited to get this year underway.  I hope I get to see all of you soon at a NALS-sponsored event.  

PRESIDENT-ELECT:  Autumn Elmore (Fischer) 
Happy spring and wow has it arrived!  I am Autumn Fischer-Elmore and as most of you may know I have been the Education 
Director this past year on the NALS of Greater Seattle Board of Directors.  This year I was elected to serve on the board as 
President Elect.  Being a part of the NALS group has helped me grow in the legal community and get to know several legal 
professionals whom I have come to admire greatly.  I have made connections and friends for life and it’s fun to support each 
other with any questions or opportunities that may arise.  I am going on my 9th year as a NALS member and I love my job as a 
paralegal at Johnson, Graffe, Keay, Moniz & Wick.  I find that there are constantly new challenges and learning adventures.  I 
hope to see more of you at our monthly NALS seminars and events.  If you have any ideas that you would like our board to 
entertain for the next year, please don’t hesitate to contact me.  My contact information is found later in this newsletter.  Hope 
you are all enjoying this recent break of sunshine. 

CORPORATE SECRETARY: Heather Vasquez, B.A. 
Heather currently works at the law firm of Riddell Williams as an administrative assistant.  She obtained a Bachelor of Arts 
degrees in Music and Drama from the University of Washington.  Heather joined NALS in April 2011 and has enjoyed 
utilizing the many tools offered through education, seminars and participation in committees.  In her free time, Heather enjoys 
singing, cooking, long walks, attending local theater and spending time with friends and family.  

EDUCATION DIRECTOR: Michelle F. Hall-Griffith 
I have been a member of NALS for three years and have worked in the legal field as either a legal secretary/assistant or 
paralegal for more than 20 years.  I recently passed my exam and obtained my PLS certification and am planning to continue 
on and take the exam for the PP - hopefully next year.  I am a legal secretary at Dorsey & Whitney LLP (nearly seven years 
now!) and work with civil litigation in the trial group – which I LOVE!  NALS to me is an essential piece of the networking 
puzzle and I have gained valuable knowledge and friendship during my membership.  I am greatly looking forward to the 
coming year and hope to bring some good ideas to the table.  My door is always open so feel free to send me your thoughts! 

CORPORATE TREASURER: Michele Wilson, PLS 
Michele has worked at JAMS since 2002 beginning as a receptionist, becoming a case manager two years later, and then 
promoted to senior case manager in 2007. She has a bachelor’s degree in History from Washington State University and a 
paralegal certificate from the University of Washington which she received in 2004.  In January 2010, she became a member 
of NALS and received her Professional Legal Secretary (PLS) certification in 2011. Michele has discovered a passion for the 
law over the years and her membership in NALS gives her opportunities to continue learning about the law which is of great 
value both professionally and personally.  She really enjoys her membership in NALS not only for these learning opportunities 
but the opportunity to meet other legal professionals.   In her free time, Michele spends time with her family, attends the opera, 
hikes, travels, and reads 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT: Jessica G. Smith, PP, PLS 
And, away we go – again!  As most of you know, I work as a Paralegal/Legal Secretary at the law firm of Karr Tuttle 
Campbell.  I mainly work with attorneys who specialize in bankruptcy (creditor’s rights), but also dabble in corporate law and 
estate administration/probate work.  I have been very blessed with awesome support from my firm and the attorneys I work 
with.  I have been a NALS member for approximately eight years; I obtained my PLS certification in September, 2005 and my 
Professional Paralegal (PP) certification in September, 2010.  I have happily served on the Chapter’s Board for the past eight 
(+) years in different capacities.  Serving on the Board has been a wonderful experience and I hope that other members 
consider doing the same in the future. 
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My husband and I will be welcoming our baby boy in June, so this summer my spare time will be spent learning the ropes of 
motherhood and enjoying all the baby snuggles I can get it in.  I also love spending time with family, belly dancing, 
participating in all sorts of outdoor activities, and just plain enjoying life!  

MARKETING DIRECTOR: Cheryl Seelhoff 
Among my earliest memories are memories of holding my dad's hand and trotting after him up the marble stairs of the state 
capitol in Olympia where he was working as an Assistant Attorney General.  Later, with others, he would start a law firm in 
Tacoma with offices on what is now Martin Luther King Way, and I'd often go to the office with him on Saturdays and hang 
out in the firm lunchroom, write on the blackboard, and afterwards, we'd get ice cream at Arden's across the street.  When I 
was in high school, I took a day off to watch my dad argue a case before the Ninth Circuit.  A few times, Judge George Boldt 
of the Western District of Washington, famous for his landmark decision on Indian fishing rights, came to our home for 
dinner.  For these and other reasons, I grew up with a deep appreciation of our legal and judicial system in this country, for 
attorneys, courts, judges and the law itself.  I went to the University of Washington intending to become a lawyer, but I made 
different decisions as a young woman that took me in other directions.  Still, I have spent many years of my adult life working 
with and for attorneys.  I began working for Lane Powell as a legal assistant in 1976 when its firm name was Lane, Powell, 
Moss & Miller.  I later began attending court reporting school in the evenings after work, and I eventually passed my RPR 
(Registered Professional Reporter) test and became a freelance court reporter.  Over the years, I worked for Linda Rough & 
Associates, Larsen Smith & Associates, and Carol James & Associates in Tacoma as a court reporter.  I took some years off to 
have children, and during those years I began a small newsletter from home covering the topics of small farming, simple living 
and homesteading.  That newsletter eventually became a full color, glossy magazine reaching 30,000 subscribers 
internationally.  Eventually this project, which I very much enjoyed, came to an end.  By this time, technology had 
revolutionized, and thoroughly changed, court reporting as a profession, so I returned to work at what is now Lane Powell PC 
as a legal assistant.  I've been with Lane Powell this time around since 2001.  Right now I do litigation work in the areas of 
employment law and intellectual property.  In recent years I've also done a lot of bankruptcy work, which I very much enjoy.  I 
own a small farm, six and a half acres on the Key Peninsula, which commands my time when I'm not at work.  At home I have 
chickens, sheep, llamas, cats and a large garden every summer.  I'm the mother of 11 children, 10 of them adults now, and 
grandmother to five, with another grandchild coming along in a few months.  I have one daughter still at home.  Sometimes I 
think I have the best of both worlds, an interesting job working alongside attorneys in the big city, and the quiet of my rural 
farm when I'm home.  Other times I think I must be out of my mind to try to do both of these things!  I've felt for some time 
that I'd like to become more familiar with, and more involved with, legal professionals and colleagues in Seattle, both for my 
own professional growth and to develop friendships, and NALS is proving to be the perfect opportunity for both! I am really 
excited about serving as the Marketing Director for the Seattle chapter of NALS this year.  

CERTIFICATION DIRECTOR: Daena Temkova 
“Learning is not attained by chance, it must be sought for with ardor and attended to with diligence,” Abigail Adams. 

To me, learning is very important and the knowledge gained from education is an important personal asset that can never be 
taken away.  I earned my Paralegal Degree from Edmonds Community College, then continued my studies at the University of 
Washington where I obtained a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Law, Societies and Justice, with a Minor in Human Rights.  

Currently, I work for an experienced trial lawyer who specializes in Contracts, Real Estate and Commercial Litigation.  For the 
past 3 years, I have had the opportunity to work not only as a paralegal, but as an office manager, coordinating the practices of 
three separate lawyers in our offices.  This experience has given me unique knowledge concerning the inner workings of a 
small business.  What I like most about my job is the court process of managing litigation and what I find most challenging are 
the ever-changing federal, state, and local court rules.  

Last year, I attended a Meet and Greet event held by NALS of Greater Seattle, at which I was warmly welcomed by other 
members and the board of directors.  This association offers many learning opportunities and Continuing Legal Education 
seminars, so in December of 2012, I enthusiastically joined. 

In my spare time, I practice hot yoga, enjoy reading books, going to the movies, and hanging out with my friends and my 
boyfriend, Spencer.  It is an honor to be part of this association and an honor to be the Certification Director. 
 

The Chapter is able to grow and succeed because of the volunteer time dedicated to 
the association by our members.  Many thanks to volunteers past and present.  We 
truly appreciate you!  
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Tips for Electronic Communication by Magellan Behavioral Health 

Shared by Heather Vasquez, NALS of Greater Seattle Secretary 

• Do not e-mail someone and then two seconds later follow up with an IM or phone call. 

• Refrain from combining multiple themes and requests in a single e-mail. 

• Marke sure the e-mail subject line clearly reflects both the topic and urgency of the message. 

• Reread e-mails before sending them to make sure they are comprehensible to others. 

• Do not overburden colleagues with unnecessary e-mail, especially one word replies such as 
“Thanks!” or “Great!” and use “reply to all” only when absolutely necessary. 

• Do not get impatient when there is no immediate response to instant messages. 

• Recognize the intended recipient of any commnication is not a mind-reader, so supply details in 
your messages accordingly. 

• Recognize that typed words can be misleading in terms of both tone and intent. 

 

 

  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=electronic+communication&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=KRuI8PzaKkl2eM&tbnid=lkoX3jb3QnT0FM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.jhigh.co.uk/ComputingSG/GPPs/Communications/Comms_Comms.html&ei=0c2kUaz-C4HwiwKtg4FQ&bvm=bv.47008514,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNE92d7m75Wa_p66yEnokCVAwl8vow&ust=1369841483047523
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=electronic+communication&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=2c5EaZZu-pnwUM&tbnid=o59KQOccV0tYiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.workplaceprivacyreport.com/tags/electronic-communications-poli/&ei=5M2kUeKUFYbgiwLT0YCoBg&bvm=bv.47008514,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNE92d7m75Wa_p66yEnokCVAwl8vow&ust=1369841483047523
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** SAVE THE DATE!! ** 
HAPPY HOUR HOSTED BY ESQUIRE DEPOSITION SOLUTIONS 

AND NALS OF GREATER SEATTLE 
 

 
Join your fellow NALS Pals on Thursday, June 6, 2013, 5:30-7:30 p.m., at O’Asian Kitchen & 
Lounge (800 Fifth Avenue, Suite Plaza 1, Downtown Seattle) for an evening of networking, 
relaxation, appetizers, drinks and more, courtesy of Esquire Deposition Solutions!  Have a 
friend or co-worker interested in either NALS or Esquire?  Bring them along!  Find out what 
we are all about while enjoying a beverage and great company.  Be on the lookout for more 
information closer to June.  Hope to see you all there! 

 

Happy Birthday! 
Jennifer Endres  3/8 Lora Oldman  4/28 
Kelly Mobek  3/28 La Shona Fairman 4/29 
Christine Lengele 4/1 Elaine Caravelli 5/9 
Shari Parks  4/4 Cheryl Koubik  5/18 
Amylyn Riedling 4/4 Leili Moore  5/28 
Heather Vasquez  4/12 Cheryl Seelhoff  6/3 
Christie Reynolds 4/15 Michelle Burge  6/14 
Jessica G. Smith  4/18 Melodi Downs  6/16 
Christina Jacobsen 4/18 Tara Laing   6/16 
Paula Yurko  4/20 Mary McKnight  6/21 
Eva Lee   4/20 Ashley D. Jones  6/24 
Verna Seal Griffin 4/24 Elaine Johnson  6/27 
Ausra Gaigalaite 4/25 Jamie Dombek  6/28 

 Kathlyn Mills  6/29 
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HELP EULA MAE UNSCRAMBLE THE LEGAL TERMS 

 

 

 
Rules: 
Unscramble each of the four words.  Unscramble the 
letters in the circles to make the word(s) that complete 
the sentence.  To submit your answers go to 
www.nalsofgs.org and click on the Help Eula Mae 
link.  First person to send in all the correct answers 
receives a free registration to a NALS of Greater 
Seattle noontime seminar of their choice. 

 
 
 
The judge was assigned to handle the ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ matters for that day. 
 
TITNGNOEOAI  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____ ____ 
 
RAECYNL   ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____ 
 
RTIMCANIEIN  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____ 
 
OCFNSSIEON  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____  ____ 
 

 
 
 
 

Don’t know who Eula Mae Jett is?   
Check out our organization’s history: http://www.nals.org/aboutnals/index.html 

  

http://www.nalsofgs.org/
http://www.nals.org/aboutnals/index.html
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NALS OF WASHINGTON SUPER SATURDAY CLE RE-CAP 

By Jessica G. Smith, PP, PLS 
NALS of Greater Seattle Immediate Past President 

 
In serving as the Chapter’s immediate past president, I get the pleasure of attending the NALS of Washington 
educational conferences as the Chapter’s representative.  This has been an awesome and rewarding task over the last 
couple of years.  Not only do I get to learn new things, I get a chance to see old and new NALS friends! 
 
The NALS of Washington Super Saturday CLE was held on January 26, 2013, at the firm of Perkins Coie in Seattle, 
Washington.  This conference was a great experience, with speakers discussing technology, preparing witnesses, ethics, 
and other useful information and refreshers. 
 
Our morning started with speaker James Sharpe of Ryan Swanson & Cleveland discussing OneNote and Adobe Acrobat 
[Pro].  OneNote is a very useful program, which acts similar to a physical notebook.  You can store notes regarding 
procedures, forms, and other important information that you need at your finger tips.  If you are in the corporate arena, 
this would be a great tool for minute books and the like.  OneNote also has an application that can be downloaded to your 
smartphone – I downloaded the application the day of the conference and have been using it to store recipes, ideas on 
home décor; I even made a baby-preparation checklist, and have been using it to write reminders to myself regarding 
certain matters that need to be completed.  It has been a very useful tool! 
 
Mr. Sharpe also discussed Adobe Acrobat Pro and some useful tips and tricks.  If you use Adobe Acrobat Pro as your pdf 
maker, you can use your settings and reduce file size by lowering the quality of the file; Pro will secure your document to 
avoid others tampering with its contents; you can “OCR” your document to make it text searchable (which is required by 
most courts); redact important information; as well as use Pro for other great things like cleaning up your document, 
fixing any document “fixer uppers.”  I found that the redaction tools in Pro are the most useful in that you set your 
properties to search for names and patterns in numbers and the like.  Once you click “apply redaction” Pro will redact all 
of the information in one swoop.  Of course, the assistant should always double check to see if Pro redacted all of the 
secure information. 
 
Our next speakers and guest were the women of Courthouse Dogs and Molly B, a trained dog to help witnesses get 
through the process of testifying in court.  The trained animals act as victim advocates and assist with decompressing a 
stressful situation.  They have found that having a calm dog in the courtroom helps provide a sense of safety.  The 
animals are used with children, violent crime victims and families; plaintiffs, defendants, and witnesses.  There has been 
some argument that allowance of the dogs in the courtroom takes attention away from the matter at hand; however, most 
see it as it being no different than a comfort item.  It was such a neat program to hear about and I hope to learn more 
about it in the future.  Also, we got to see some of Molly’s tricks, as well as see her with her “uniform” off.  Molly was a 
super sweet and fun dog.  She even has a “trading card” – how adorable is that?!  I can see how having Molly B around 
helps keep witnesses calm in the courtroom. 
 
Our day concluded with speaker Bill White discussing DUI defense and assistance with protection of one’s driving 
record and reputation.  We also learned about Washington State Bar Association’s “Casemaker,” which can help 
attorneys with shepardizing and other case research. 
 
NALS of Washington’s Super Saturday CLE was packed with fun education and good conversation with NALS Pals.  
My thanks to the Washington Board for putting together an excellent conference.  There’s something for everyone at 
each of the conferences – I hope to see some new faces at the next one! 
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Happiness Coaching at Work? 

6 Tips to Make You Happier - Positive Attitudes Can be Good for Business 
By: MindBodyGreen 
Shared by Molly Price 

 
Yes, Happiness Coaching is now growing in the workplace.  What tips are they offering up so you can be 
happier at work? 
 
According to the Wall Street Journal, companies like UBS and American Express are bringing on "Happiness 
Coaches" -- and here are some examples of the coaches' tips to make you happier at work: 

1. Write e-mails to your co-workers every day thanking them for something they have done.  
2. Meditate daily to clear your mind.  
3. Do something for somebody without expecting anything in return.  
4. Write in a journal about things you are thankful for; look for traits you admire in people and 

compliment them.  
5. Focus on the process of your work, which you can control, rather than outcomes, which you can't.  

And don't immediately label events good or bad, but remain open to potentially positive outcomes of even the 
most seemingly negative events. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748704905604575027042440341392.html?mod=WSJ_hpp_RIGHTTopCarousel
http://www.mindbodygreen.com/0-42/Meditation-Techniques-for-Beginners-5-Easy-Tips.html
http://www.mindbodygreen.com/0-257/31-Days-of-Wellness-Day-17-Be-Grateful-for-5-Things.html
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Power of Influence 

By Michele Wilson, PLS 
NALS of Greater Seattle Treausurer 

 
Last summer, I participated in a very interesting and thought provoking training presented by Gregg Fasbinder 
of Sagatica, Inc.  The training focused on how to expand your influence to reach higher levels of leadership 
and success both professionally and personally.   
 
The first part of the training was spent on helping us realize where our base of power and influence reside 
through various exercises which had us defining influence, how important it is in our position at work, and 
brainstorming ways to be more successful at influencing.  A great quote from one of my colleagues defined 
influence as “the ability to inspire change to achieve a goal.”   
 
The next step was to learn about sources of power.  Power can have a negative connotation; however, we 
learned that power is actually a neutral term.  It is simply an ability to act or produce an effect.  The intention 
behind power is what makes it positive or negative.  There are seven sources of power – coercive, connection, 
expert, information, legitimate, referent and reward.  As paralegals, our sources of power generally reside in 
our expertise, the information we have access to and the connections (relationships) we foster among NALS, in 
our firms and in the legal community as a whole. 
 
We learned about influence and power, now how to apply that to our jobs?  Knowing our bases of power, we 
can form an action plan for future situations where we would need to flex our influence muscles.  The main 
steps of the action plan are: assess the situation (when), what is the target (who), goal, and what influence 
source to use to achieve the goal (how).  

By recognizing that each of us has the ability to influence people, we can gain empowerment and strengthen 
our work relationships to make our jobs more efficient and satisfying. 

  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=influence&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=d1Lb19UWJs5eXM&tbnid=H3qxvFcDYjSa8M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.optimine.com/2013/04/10/harvard-says-display-ads-influence-paid-search/&ei=WludUbb6DYyMigKRvoGABQ&bvm=bv.46865395,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNFvj7ySMl4CavyRlX1CppQadV2eag&ust=1369353412283262
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NALS Happenings and Update From the NALS Professional Development 
Conference in Tulsa 

 
By Autumn Elmore 

(Incoming NALS of Greater Seattle President-Elect) 
 
Spring is around the corner and we should be able to start seeing tulips and more of those early blooms.  I am 
ready for more color outside!  I am hoping to see many of you at our noontime meetings over the next few 
months.  We had the Landlord/Tenant Law CLE for March and learned about the legal rights involved on both 
sides of a renting/leasing relationship.  April is set for the Estate Planning/Elder Abuse and Trust Abuse CLE. 
May is set for the Positive Professionalism CLE and June is set for the Environmental Law CLE.  

I recently attended the NALS Professional Development Conference in Tulsa, Oklahoma.  This conference is 
one of those that always energizes me.  It provides sessions related to some legal topics as well as 
professionalism and leadership.  You are given additional tools to use in your work environment which then 
are also useful in your personal life.  When things are going great in the office, it’s harder to bring anything 
negative home to the family right?!  It also works the other way around because what I learned and was 
reminded about in Tulsa will improve the efficiency of my work as well as those who work with me.  There 
were some great technology sessions as well and wow, things are really moving quickly which is all the more 
reason to help those who may need assistance on the computer learn new tricks in the office.  Aside from all 
the CLE sessions, you also have the ability to network.  There are legal professionals from all over the United 
States in attendance.  In the future, when something comes up in another state, county or city, you would have 
the name and contact information of another NALS member to ask questions.  They are all so helpful and 
friendly and you end up making new friends whom you can plan to see every time you attend a conference.  If 
any of this sounds like something you would want to be a part of, please consider the NALS Professional 
Development Conference next year in Tulsa, I assure you, you would be glad you went. 

 

 

 

Do your shopping on Amazon.com! 

Visit the NALS of Greater Seattle website at 
www.nalsofgs.org and use our Amazon.com widget to 
browse items on Amazon’s website. 

A percentage of purchases made on Amazon will come back 
to the Chapter; however, you must use the widget to get to 
Amazon.com that is posted on our website.  Thank you all 
for your support! 

http://www.nalsofgs.org/
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~ CONGRATULATIONS TO NALS OF GREATER SEATTLE'S 
2012-2013 AWARD WINNERS ~ 

 
Legal Professional of the Year ~ Melodi Downs, PLS 

Volunteer of the Year ~ Janine Fader, PLS 
Firm of the Year ~ Riddell Williams P.S. 

Boss of the Year ~ Susan Brye, Esq. 

A BIG THANKS TO OUR CHAPTER'S SPONSORS! 

Special Counsel 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.abclegal.com/abc/abc_splashpage.asp
http://www.dorsey.com/
http://www.riddellwilliams.com/
http://www.soundlegalcopy.com/
http://www.nalsofgs.org/uploads/2/8/1/2/2812578/6770045_orig.jpg
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Report on the 2013 NALS of Washington Annual Meeting and Installation 
 

By Cheryl Seelhoff 
 
The 2013 NALS of Washington Annual Meeting, held April 12-14, 2013 at Country Inn & Suites in Bothell, 
Washington, began with a truly interesting session entitled “Legal Malpractice: A Primer with a Cutting Edge” 
presented by attorney Brian Waid.  I was struck by the high standards to which Washington attorneys are held 
with respect to their clients.  In Washington, Waid told us, the existence of attorney-client relationships, and 
hence fiduciary duties of undivided loyalty and confidentiality to clients, turns largely on clients’ beliefs that 
an attorney-client relationship exists, with or without formal retainer or engagement documents.  I was 
reminded throughout Waid’s presentation of the central importance and significance of the work of legal 
assistants and paralegals, given that malpractice claims can and do arise from such things as failures of 
communication (i.e., not communicating a settlement offer), from missing responsive pleading dates or from 
allowing statutes of limitations to expire.  Waid stressed the importance of calendaring, tickling, and regular 
communication with clients, all of which fall within the purview of legal assistants.   
 
Following this first session, we adjourned to enjoy the exhibitors’ and vendors’ tables which included plenty of 
drawings for prizes and lots of wonderful chocolate!  Present were court reporters, UCC search firms, copy 
machine vendors, all the way to vendors of handbags and scented items.  A town meeting was next on the 
agenda and the state Board of Directors filled us in on the latest news, including information about the 
upcoming regional and national conventions.  After dinner, we enjoyed a welcome reception at the Country Inn 
& Suites where the conference was held, a very friendly and warm venue, plenty of free cookies and the food 
was delicious! 
 
Saturday’s seminars began with a presentation on Special Needs Trusts by Allison Bren Ferris, Vice President 
and Special Needs Officer of the Wells Fargo Special Needs Trust Group.  Special needs trusts might be trusts 
funded by the proceeds of lawsuits, established for individuals who have become disabled but who are not 
necessarily incapacitated or might result from life insurance proceeds.  Who knew the kinds of day-to-day 
decisions those who administer special needs trusts are called upon to make, day in and day out—very 
interesting!  Ferris described working with trust beneficiaries and their family members to make decisions 
about vehicles, homes, recreation, vacations, travel and entertainment to be funded by the trust.  Ferris 
provided an interesting overview of the different kinds of trusts and the tricky issues administrators are called 
upon to navigate, including the ongoing need to make decisions based on what is in the best interests of the 
beneficiary first and foremost. 
 
John Stocks of Van Siclen, Stocks & Firkins then offered us a rousing and sometimes hilarious session about 
preparing family law cases for trial, clearly from an in-the-trenches perspective.  Included in his materials and 
presentation were lists of what he finds to be absolutely essential at trial, to include such things as a personal 
fan during the summertime in the courtrooms of specific judges, headache remedies and white out, all carried 
into court on a rolling cart!  He offered excellent, practical guidance for trial preparation as well, including 
making the effort to learn about your assigned judge and his or her courtroom rules and regulations, becoming 
familiar with opposing counsel’s predilections, tricks and tendencies, and establishing friendly working 
relationships with court staff.  His materials included helpful timelines, checklists and charts for trial 
preparation.   
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At midday we attended the NALS of Washington Recognition Luncheon where members were honored for 
having received professional certifications the previous year and where officers were honored for their hard 
work.  First-time attendees were recognized and warmly welcomed with gifts.   
 
The first Saturday afternoon session was entitled “Getting Judgments Paid” and was presented by Jennifer 
Karol, who described the ins and outs of collection practice, including garnishments, supplemental 
proceedings, liens on real estate and personal property executions.   
 
Following a brief break, we heard from a lobbyist from Gordon Thomas who described his regular sojourns to 
the state capitol in Olympia.  Included in his presentation were discussions of the new marijuana legislation, 
transportation issues including tolling, the funding of bridges and highways, and issues around education 
funding.   
 
Following this session there were drawings for gifts, then dinner, installation of officers and the President’s 
Reception.  The conference ended Sunday morning with the NALS of Washington Certification Brunch. 
 
The venue was warm and comfortable, the food was good and there were plenty of ice-breakers and lots of 
time to talk over drinks at the bar in the evenings.  I was struck by the mix of people, young and old, highly 
experienced and fairly new to legal work, and I really enjoyed getting to know some of the folks who’ve been 
members of NALS for many years.  There was plenty of sharing of war stories, not only what we’ve all 
experienced as legal professionals but the many interesting experiences of those who have taken on the 
laboring oar for NALS over the past year. 

I enjoyed this conference and learned so much.  I left feeling proud of the work we all do and with a real 
commitment to getting the word out about NALS and what NALS offers to more and more legal professionals 
who I’m sure would have enjoyed this conference and would definitely have benefitted from attending.  

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=Country+Inn+and+Suites+in+Bothell,+WA&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=six8b4X24JqqLM&tbnid=K4BBXGGGVQZfXM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.countryinns.com/bothell-hotel-wa-98011/wabothel/rooms&ei=WaKbUbLdEImWiALu5IDgAQ&bvm=bv.46865395,d.cGE&psig=AFQjCNF5NtEwVe1SHzPAPX8K7rfHQu8UxA&ust=1369240525192401
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President  

Jennifer Endres 
Lane Powell PC 

1420 Fifth Avenue, Ste. 4100 
Seattle, WA 98101 

EndresJ@lanepowell.com  
 

President-Elect  
& Membership Chair 

Autumn Fischer 
Johnson, Graffe, Keay, Moniz & Wick  

925 Fourth Ave., Ste. 2300 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

FischerA@jgkmw.com  
 

Corporate Secretary 
Heather Vasquez 

Riddell Williams, P.S. 
1001 Fourth Ave., Ste. 4500 

Seattle, WA 98154 
hvasquez@riddellwilliams.com 

 
Treasurer 

Michele Wilson, Cert. PLS 
JAMS, Inc. 

600 University Street, Ste. 1910 
Seattle, WA 98101 

MWilson@JAMSADR.com 
 

Certification Director 
Daena Temkova 

Law Offices John W. Hathaway, PLLC 
701 Fifth Avenue, Ste. 4600 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

dtemkova@seanet.com 
 

Education Director 
Michelle Hall-Griffith, Cert. PLS 

Dorsey & Whitney LLP 
701 Fifth Ave., Ste. 6100 

Seattle, WA 98104 
griffith.michelle@dorsey.com 

 
Marketing Director 

Cheryl Seelhoff 
Lane Powell PC 

1420 Fifth Avenue, Ste. 4100 
Seattle, WA 98101 

SeelhoffC@LanePowell.com  
 

Immediate Past President 
Jessica Smith, Cert. PP, PLS  

Karr, Tuttle, Campbell 
701 Fifth Ave., Ste. 3300 

Seattle, WA 98104 
jsmith@karrtuttle.com 

 
Publication Chair 

Michelle Hall-Griffith, Cert. PLS 
griffith.michelle@dorsey.com 

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! 

*Note:  10% Discount will apply for the companies who sponsor any 
part of two or more meetings and/or provide goods or services to NALS 
of Greater Seattle, which reduces expenses. 
Contact Cheryl Seelhoff, Marketing Director for more information.   

 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR THE 

JULY/AUGUST ISSUE OF THE INFORMER 
 

If you have anything you would like to submit for the July/August 
Issue of The Informer, please email your submission to the Publication 
Chair at griffith.michelle@dorsey.com, by June 25th. 

 
The Official NALS Blog is Now Online! 

Enjoy information from the President and President-Elect as well as 
from the Resource Center Staff...use inside NALS to keep up to date 
on what is going on with NALS! 

Our Mission Statement… 
NALS is dedicated to enhancing the competencies and contributions of members in the 
legal services profession.  NALS accomplishes its mission and supports the public 
interest through: 

• Continuing legal education and resource materials; 
• Networking opportunities at the local, state, regional, and national 

levels; 
• Commitment to a Code of Ethics and professional standards; and 
• Professional certification programs and designations. 

We’re on the Web! 

Visit us at: 

NALS of Greater Seattle  
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